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Comment
Perhaps it is cold feet, instead of sore 

feet, that Shrubb is suffering from.

Perhaps if Spring and Halloa had de
feated Tom Longboat a day or two 
earlier Alfie Shrubb would never have 
discovered that sore toe.

In order to forestall scores of ques
tions that are sure to be asked as to the 
disposal of wagers made on the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race, it may be pointed out 
that the money js drawn and the bet 
does not go over to the new date unless 
the interested parties are mutually 
agreeable.

The annual Boston A. A. Marathon 
road race will be run on Patriot’s Day. 
April 10. this year. All the prominent 
long distancera of the east are expected 
to participate in the Hub classic, and 
preparations are already under wav to 
make the run the most successful that 
has ever been held in that section. A 
novel idea will be introduced in that elec 
trie drays will follow the Marathoners 
ready to pick up the men in the event 
of their succumbing to the pace.

Francis Nelson in Toronto Glolx*:
M ithout any doubt the reason for Al

fred Shrubb** request for a postpone
ment of his race with Tom Longboat. 
*ct for to-morrow niirht in New York, is 
a physical one. No heed need he given 
to the rather silly suggestion that 
Shrubb dreads a defeat. In all probabil 

he will get that when the race come< 
off. but that is not whv he sa vs he can’t 
Tun to-morrow. Whether l>eaten or not 
in to-morrow's race ho would gut her in 
several thousand" dollars, for his reward 
does not depend on his success. !!•* is 
not running for his own money st?«ko. 
but for a guaranteed amount, which 
the promoter rxneet* to take in at the 
tfate. in addition to having something 
for himself after paving both men. The 
little Englishman gets credit for the 
possession of no sCall share of shrewd- 
m*ss. but he has enrnnd comparative!v 
little for a champion in the last few 
years, and this is Mu most remunerative 
onnortunify that has come his wav *inr. 
he first *ay''this continent. Tie is not 
tossing it away, and he is not post muting 
it except for a serious physical reason. 
Shrubb is certainly unfit to run. or he 
would be a starter to-morrow night.

London Advertiser : A Hamilton tim** 
beeper fell asleep at a basketball match 
the other dav. This is not a knock at 
The game. Far be it front such. It 
simply shows that it will "ot do for resi
dents of that city to stay tip nights.

Toronto Telegram : Hamilton hs**i'( 
howled since her bluff r«* the basketball 
situation was called. Guess that team 
that couldn't find fast enough company 
in Canada will stay home and be good all 
right. ft seems to find an occasional 
licking without having to hunt too hard.

•Tockey V. Powers’ contract to ride for 
Baron I,. Rothschild in France next sea
son contains a clause that if he remains 
in France Rothschild is to have the privi
lege of renew ing first call on Ins services 
for three years. In view of the fact 
that Powers has lieen finding it a hard 
task to make 108 pounds lately, it is con
ceded that his contract is th" best since 
the days of Tod Sloan, for whose ser
vices Lord Reresford is <p«i«l to have 
paid a yearns retainer of $2.1.000. it is 
the intention of Powers and his father 
to leave for France at the end of the 
California season. The bov at present 
is tind#.* contrait to Ramey Schreiber. 
who pays him *1.000 n month for th" 
winter season.

According to a picture in the Toronto 
World to-day û is Shrubb’s "star"’ toe 
that is giving him trouble.

B. Nelson, pug. has given his word 
that T. Roosevelt knows a thing or two. 
It must be. encouraging to the 1‘resj 
dent to have such kind word* spoken 
of him at this time, when everybody in 

> captivity is taking a swat" at Lo
quacious Teddy. B. \. is a trti • friend.

BIG RACE POSTPONED.
Shrubb is Suffering 

With Sore Foot.

Event Will Take Place 
on Feb. 5th.

Officials of the Interna
tional A. C Meet.

New York, .Ian. 25.—Shrubb and 
Longboat will not meet at Madison 
Square Garden to-morrow night, as had 
been arranged, the race having been 
postponed until February 5, at the re
quest of the Englishman, w ho claims to 
have a sore to°. The trouble developed 
from a blister.

The most optimistic reports have been 
sent out from time to time front 
Shrubb’s training camp, while as a mat
ter of fact the little Englishman lias 
been done out for some days as the re
sult of his strenuous work to be ready 
for the Indian from Canada, lie looks 
trail, and is obviously too “fine."

It is said that the Indian's managers 
will attempt to get Hayes and others to 
start, against him Tuesday night. A 
three-cornered race with Haves. Dora li
do and Longboat was suggested, but Do- 
rando demurred after Ins long race 
against Corey at Chicago Friday night.
A BIG DISAPPOINTMENT

The injury to Alf Shrubb’s foot, which 
compelled the postponement of tin- New 
York Marathon with Tom Longboat to 
February 5th, came as a good deal of a 
disappointment to many sporting men. 
Tom Flanagan, former manager of the 
Indian, was already in New \ ork to lend 
his assistance to his protege in the race. 
That the postponement is a bona fide 
one is certain, for several doctors were 
called in by Promoter F. T. Powers to 
look Shrubb over.

Shrubb, it will be remembered, ran a 
phenomenal time trial at the athletic 
grounds att Montclair, N. -I.. last lluirs- 
ilav, where he had been doing his train
ing, covering twenty miles, it is said, 
in the great time of one hour and 55 
minutes. Shrubb did not extend hinipelf 
to the limit, and undoubtedly could have 
gone the distance in better than the 
world’s record of 1.51.54. made by Cross- 
land, of the Salford Harriers, in 1894.

As it was, the Englishman ran the 
twenty miles minutes faster than the 
American amateur twenty mile record of 
2.07.11, made by dim Crowley, of the 
Irish American A. V., in the recent ania 
tear Marathon in the Garden, which 
was won by Matt lialouey, of the trini
ty A. C.

* In the last five miles of the trial. 
Shrubb’s left foot bothered him and when 
he discarded his shoes at the finish it 
was found that he bad sprained tin

from Rnghunk where lie went, to sign 
up an English team for a trip to this 
country. “Johnson lias already ordered 
the purchase of a fine home near Lon
don. and will live in that when ho re
turns to England for lib fight with 
Lar.gford.

“Even more convincing that Johnson 
has no intention of returning to this 
country is the fact that lie is engaged 
to marry a white English barmaid. Only 
hast week Johnson’s wife in this country 
had her suit against him for non-support 
in court. The case was set for trial lie- 
fore Johnson went to England, and when 
he foiled to show up his wife asked that 
he be declared a fugitive. This will un
doubtedly lie carried into effect if be 
does not show up the n«*xt time the ease 
comes up.

“Johnson's victory was a popular one 
in England. wb°re the color line is 
not drawn and where Johnson ‘•pends 
freely and mixes well.”

UPTON WAS
THE HIGH GUN.

Good Shooting at the Hamilton Gun 
Club Event.

There was a good turn out of the 
members of the Hamilton Gun Club at 
their grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
The first shoot in the series for the dub 
trophies took place. President Thomas i 

was high gun. I
< -helsea 
Notts l

Upton. with 24 out of 2.1 
In the handicap shoot for the 
donated by the club Dr. Hilker 24 and 
M. Fletcher 23 were the winners.

The regular monthly meeting will he j Kvert-u.. 
held at the Hotel Royal this day week Man. United 
at S o'clock sharp. Very important 
business will la- transacted.

The following i- the complete «core:
III 25 25

cond half the Boys’ Club went ahead for 
a few pointu, but near the end they lost 
their lead, the Rangers winning out 
by a score of 2S—22. lassie and Hall put 
up a strong argument for the Ranger 
team, while Kennedy and Wilson play
ed well for the Boys’ Club team.

GOOD OFFICIALS
Appointed For the I. H. A. C. Indoo* 

Meet.

The following have been asked to act 
as officials at the Harvester Co. Athle
tic Association's big indoor meet, 
Thursday, Jan. 28th, 1909, at Britan
nia Rink :

Referee—D. M. Barton.
Starter—W. J. Sherring.
Judges—W. II. Seymour. Roy Moodie 

and T. F. Best.
Timers—Dr. Thompson and D. M. 

Cameron.
_ Judges of Walking—Geo. Goulding

(Toronto), and John McVittie.
Scorers—Gordon Sont ham and A. J. 

Moore.
Clerk of Course—Fred Skerrett. 
Announcer—A. L. McCulloch.
The entries for the meet will close to

night at Skerrett "s and Nelson's stores.

FOOTBALL IN
THE OLD LAND.

l/ondon, Jan. 25.— Following are the 
results in Saturday’» football mutches: 

First League.

id

Marsh 
Rate*
M FM,-ho
Perl l*i.
!.. Franks .. 
Mcrrim»n .. . 
Freed ... . 
F. Oliter .. . 
Dr. Hilker .. . 
Borland . i . . 
W. R. Davb
J. Brown 
\. Overlmlt
K. A Clifford

20

Bradford City. 
Blackhiim . . . 
Sunderland 
Sheffield V edi

Bristol..................
Site f fie Id l nit.. 
Newcastle ..

Preston...............
Middleaboro . . 
Manchester City 
Liverpool ..
Bury.....................
Aston Villa . . 
Notts Forest . .

Second League.
Bolton \\ antler. 0 Tottenham

St urt 8 21 20
M ark . ". 23 19
T«»m Upton 24 16
I. Hunter .. .. 23 15
Dr. Wilson . . ____ >.. . . 9 18
I> M Scott .. 17 16
Horning .. ........................ 9 22 17

INDOOR BALL.

Blackpool ... I 
Birmingham.... 1 
Chesterfield.. .. I 
Derby County .. 5
Gainsboro............o
Hull.......................... 4
Stockport . . .0

j West Bronwich. 0
(ilossop............... 3

Southern 1 jeagu
j West Ilam........... 3 Brantford
* Brighton.............. 3
| Coventry.............. 4

Norwich........ 2

Southampton .. 0 
Bristol Rovers. . I
Watford............... 4
Plymouth.............
Reading............... 1

• lapton Orient
Fulham..............
Oldham.............
Loews City

Branford .... 
Burnley .. . . 

Wolv erhampton

Crystal Palace . . 0 
Millwall....................2

Luton.........................0
Swindon. ... g
New Rrompton .. 0

I

mg
lhllt ! This 
the] Ka,nc

The Queeireherry debut of Thomas TM, 
ward Casey, the Villa Nova foot ball ex
pert. which took place in Philadelphia a 
Week ago Iasi night, was not iir all re
spects a glittering success, sa v* a fut',- 
writer in the New York Press Possihlv.
It might have been more auspi,i,,„s hid 
Albert J. Kubiak. of Grand Ra*>id«.
Mich., been ignored wtyen the invitât ion- 
to the event were -'em out. |r cannot 
he denied that Mr. Kubiak stood in Mr.
Casey’s light -most of the ev.<*ii,;g „mj 
monopolized the attention of the nth r 
guests, and that when the function had 

ÿ= ended it was generally admitted tint 
Albert was the lion of the evening.

The festivities came t.o an abrupt end 
ing during an animated discussion be
tween Casey and Kubiak. the adjourn
ment being considered necessary bees us 
of the stinging repartee handed out by 
the Michigan person.

In th° language of the squared circle, 
the referee stopped the bout l>etween 
( asev and Kubiak in the fifth round, at 
a time when Casey was the receiver-in- 
general of all the blow- in the r.q>ertovy 
of the Michigander. It is po.*>ihlc tint 
Casey might have lasted the limit of <:\ 
rounds, but the referee ivu- quit? right 
in stopping the affair, as there xxa* no 
reason to subject a game man to furtlie- 
punishment when it was evident he was 
outclassed.

But because Casey did not make a 
good showing against 
scrapper the first time out il does not
follow that he will not yet be heard from j started a sprint, but could not gain j 
in the future. Aim every man who , more than twenty f«*et on Spring,
has engaged in pugilism lus met w.tli I Hie features of the race were tlie .
discouraging setbacks v,..-n he first es. j sprint of Spring, when lie unwound a
*«yed to get into the* gun?, and only by J great burst of -peed and gained the lap.
perseverance and pluck have th, nieeess- and the general good running of Malien 
fui on** got to the front. C.t-ev ha- th* ; in the first part ,,f the event. The track 
physical bui’d fur the part, and all who | was twelve laps to a mile.
have seen him play football assert that ; ---------
■ more eon rageons athlete never walked 
out on the gridiron.

don of his big toe. Shrubb vas break j night, whv 
i a pair of new shoes, which tv,‘r“ * -; 
tight, and it was the shoe 

pulled tlie tendon in his toe.
Shrubb did not think at the tim 

injury would keep him from runni:
Tuesday evening, and examination by a 
doctor corroliorated him in his opinion 
The foot, however, instead of getting i 
better, became more inflamed and began 
to swell, causing the Englishman intense

On rising on Saturday, Shrubb found 
that only with the greatest pain could 
lie put any weight on the injured mem 
her. ( onsequently, he trekked to Goth
am and met Pat Powers, the promoter 
of the race, in the Hotel Bartholdi.
Shrubb was accompanied by Fred \Y.
Dixon, trainer of the Montclair High 
School team. Power-» called in two doc
tors. and- after an examination they 
agreed that Shrubb could not put any | 
severe strain -on the fool for a week, at ;

Consequently. Powers decided to post - , 
pone the race till the evening of Febru- j 
ary 5th. the doctors saying that J 
Shrubb’s foot would probably lu* as good i 
a* ever by that time. Shrubb will. be | 
able to take up light training again by j 
Tuesday. He will put <»n his finishing ; 
touches at Montclair, and when he toes 
tlie mark at the Garden on February |
5t It. v ill !»• in the I test condition.

Iiotigltoat was seen in Newark after j 
hi' ra<e with Mike Spring and Bob liai- j 
len. He was chagrined at the postpone , 
meut, saying that at present lie was as Ï 
fit as a fiddle and needed no more time 
Itefore taking up the warpath against 
Shrubb. The Indian says lie will hang a 
fresh scalp to his licit on the evening of (
February 5th. but Shrubb’s follower*. ‘ 
and they are legion, say Ixinglntat will 
be so fa. liehind when the Briton crosses 
the line that lawnglmat will In* a dead In 
dian, as far as scalps are concerned.
uiv.boat in a relay.

I Newark. Jan. 25. Tom Longlmat, tin*
. < anadian Indian runner, was beaten by 

Bob Malien and Mike Spring in tin- ten- 
! mile relay race Saturday night. The In 
! dian was practically a lap liehind at the 
j finish. The i ime of the winners xxa* 58 
• minutps and 4b seconds. Hallon ran tin*
‘ first five miles, and was not more than 
\ a yard behind at the end of that dis

! As 'non as Spring came on the track 
! and relieved Malien he -tarted a great 
j sprint, and la-fore he had completed j 

three laps he Axas a lap ahead of Long 
j boat. After gaining this advantage, 

pring slowed down. Longboat made no

Two games will he played in the City 
Indoor League at the Arinorv Riuk to- 

the first game the ylc_ 

ogethcr. 
exciting 

of the

England.

N ort hd m pton 
Southend . 
Portsmouth 

Rugby.
» Australian*

BOWLING AT ALLEYS.
H.B.&A.C. Team Scored 

in Class A,

Although the Steel Plant 
Had Best Total.

Close of the Handicap 
Single Man Tourky.

At the H. B. k A. C. alleys on Sat
urday evening an exciting game was 
played in Class A, between the H. B. 
A C. and the Steel Plant.

These teams are evenly matched and 
a good game will result every time they 
meet. There was a difference of one pin 
in Steel Plant's favor in total pins, al
though they lose two out of three. Con
nolly was high for H. B. à A. C-, with 
5G7 and Park for the Steel Plant with 
543.

Ham. Bowling k A. C.—
Seager .............. .... 174 169 160
Connolly .. .. .... 211 190 166
Thomson............. ......... 130 190 151
G. Smith . ... .... 169 169 163
B. B. Bell ... .... 187 159 194

Steel Plant No.
Hinchliff..................
Park .............. .....

McQuillan..................
Pratt..........................

871 877 834 2582

163
220

841 869 873 2583 
GAME CLASS C. (POSTPONED GAME; 

Orientals—

S Powell...................
F. Sturt ...................
J. I. Isbister ..
L. Slatterv ..............

Midnights- 
J. Dixon 
J. Mntheson
G. Wigle ...
G. Nut son ...
H. Howard .

WEST ING IB USE
742 

LEAGUE.

124 108 390
149 168 497
142 120 384
142 120 384
168 158 511

725 686 2236

143 138 440
119 166 540

160 432
190 131 457
129 119 369

766 694 2202

In a Westinghouse League game bowl- I * • Holmes

son won the high single, while Ross 
again got second and Mellon dropp « in 
for a nice third. The man who got the 
longest run of strikes was G. L. Nelson. 
K. Sturt won the low three string prize 
with 461, and J. Poag the single low 
with 145, both of these scores being 
with added handicap.

The second handicap tournament com
mences on Thursday, 28th inst.. and en
tries will be received until Wednesday, 
27th inst., at. 10 p. in. The Home Out
fitting Co. has donated a handsome Mor
ris chair for first prize, and other prizes 
go to fill up a list well worth rolling 
tor. The handicap is for five games 
rolled consecutively.

The following are the scores of the 
first handicap of those who trundled 000 
or over for three strings :

Names. 3 Strings. Hd’k. Tl.
W. D. Baby ..
A. Ross ............

D. M. Scott ... .
W. Moon ..............
W. 8. Ewe ns ..
M. Philp ..............
P. Muldoon...........
A. M. Ewing...........
R. Klumpp............
H. G. Buck* ... • 
M. E. Hawkiufl
V. M. Sinclair ...
< . McMahon .. ..
M. Connell .........
Ed. Ritch...................
W. E. Sprague
W. Smith ...............

H. Mitchell .. 
A. Williamson .. 
G. Robertson .. ..
R. J, Isbister .. - 
A. W. White .. ..
S. J. Huggins .. ..
J. Torrance ... .
Geo. W. Raw ... . 
J. M. Zimmerman
E. Jento ................
Geo. Price .............
J. G. Sintzel ... •
R. Bolton................
F. Ryan ..................
11. T. Malcolmson 
J. E. Zimmerman

G. 0. Martin ....
E. Lord ..................
Charles Henry . .
J. Geddes.................
W. J. Sm it ton . .
McLintœk .............
L. Sla.t tery .............
W. .1. Lester ... .
S. MeTa visit ..
J. Woodman .. .

j W. A. Har

LOST AN EYE.
torias and Nationals will come 

II. no doubt, be »n 
he Victorias have o

ig on 1 balanced teams in the league. The 
Nationals gave the fast Scoundrels a lit- 

! tie move than they bargained for for 
i thp first six innings of the last game, 

and will no doubt give the Victorias a 
good game. In the second game Casev's 

j pots, the St. Patricks, will show a com 
! plete new line up. and will make the 
; Internationals step some to beat them. 

The games should be fast.

BASKETBALL GAMES.
'I wo fast games of basketball in the 

City Le.igu - were played Saturday night 
at the 7 . M V. A. gymnasium. The 
first, game was l>etween the Intermed
iates and the Eurekas. the former win
ning by a score of 24-14. Wrighte and 
Dickson, for the intermediates, placed 
a star game, while Hot rum. for the 
Eurekas. held down his position in fine 
shape. The second game was placed be
tween the Boys’ Club and the Rangers. 
I his game was the best game of the 
evening. A* half time the score was 16 
to II in favor of the Rangers. In the se-

Unfortunate Accident to 
Arthur Hockeyist.

Port

Port Arthur. -Ian. 25.—Thomas Friday, 
while practising with other junior 
hockey players on Saturday evening, re
ceived a cut across the nose and eye. 
from a stick in the hands of another boy. 
Later it was found that the ball was 
injured so that its removal was neces
sary. Tin* accident occurred while sev
eral players were mixed up in a scrim
mage.
HOCKEY SUMMARY.

Eastern Canada League.
Ottawa...................18 Quebec......................4

Interprovincial league.
Cliffsides............. .. 5 Victorias .............. 3
Montreal X. A. A. H Toronto A. A. C. 4 

Temiska tiling League.
Cobalt...................... '* New Liskeard .. 5

Exhibition Games.
St. Michael’s ... 5 Cleveland........... 2

•Three important extensions of the 
Canadian Northern Railway in Allierta 
have been arranged for at a conference 
"netwren Mr. 1). D. Mann and Premier 
Rutherford.

ed at the H. B. & A. Club on Saturday 
night these

C’anwesco No. 1 
Peacock .
McKelvey 
Thomson 
G. Smith 
Mitchell ,

J. Gillies .. 
R. B. Wilson 
A. Mimmert 
R. J. Klumpp 
\V. Brown ..

CLOSE OF ONE TOURNEY.
The first handicap bowling tourna

ment for members of 11** Hamilton 
Bowling & Athletic Club lias been closed, 
and was a great success. Some splendid 
«ores were made.

In the three string handicap foie first 
three men were \Y. A. I). Baby. Andrew 
Ross and \Y. C. McMullen. W. \Y. Jack-

ires were made

.. .. 211 147 138
. ... 162 143 167
.... 164 186 149

. ... 154 192 186
.... 146 133 156

837 801 796

.. .. 201 197 178
.. .. 155 142 173
. ... 180 142 187
... 142 183 204

.. .. 144 175 140

822 839 882

L. Nelson ..
,T. Taylor .........
F. Shaw . .
F. W. Watson
Poole ...................
H. Howard . . .
McGarrity .........

Those who rat

W. W. Jackson

H. Mellon . . 
H. G Buck •
W S Ewens 
I " v Watson 
I). M. Scott.. . 
M. Philp .
J. G. Sint zcl .. 
H Randall .. . 
IV Ma*ten*on .. 
J. J. Cline .. . 
C MeDonald 
H J Durfy ..
F. R.»t elle 
A. Williamson . 
R. Bolton ..........

»•

# "“.« V
Mr ■ t:-

y*.-

>,

my
■f.

.. 456 240
690

.. 500 180 680

.. 504 165 669

. . 609 60 669

.. 517 150 667

.. 512 1.70 662

.. 484 165 649

.. 438 210 648
. 466 180 (346

. . 494 150 644

. . 500 135 644 I

.. 5 20 120 640 |
5.70 5H) 640 ;

. . 370 270 040 |

.. 459 180 639

.. 488 150 638

.. 517 120 037

.. 531 105 636
516 120 036

.. 426 210 636

.. T29 105 034

.. 468 165 633

.. 498 135 633

.. 513 120 633

.. 466 165 631

.. 4.70 180 030

.. 538 90 628

. . 505 120 625
. 474 1.70 624

.. 633 90 023

. . 428 195 f.23

.. 440 180 620

.. 393 225 618

. . 406 210 616

. . 435 180 615

. . 434 180 615

.. 539 614

.. 313 300 613

.. 387 22.7 612

.. 41.7 197 610
4.79 150 009

.. 518 90 608

.. 4.77 1.70 607
457 1.70 607

. . 441 105 600

.. 411 195 006

. . 440 165 605
. . .174 30 604
.. 409 195 604
. . 393 210 603
. . 363 244) 603
. . 438 165 603 j
. . 497 105 602

. 422 ISO 602
•er 225 n single
ont were
Score Hd'p TV
.. 209 264
•. J.60 100 2<i0
.. 223 30 25 i
.. 203 50
. . 201 50 2.71
.. 16" 80 217

IHk 55 243
50 239

. 1«9 .70 239
.. 208 to 23*
.. 203 35 238

... 167 70 237

... 196 to 216
... 164 70 234
. . 204 30 231

... IHS to 228

... 195 30 225

——

Something 

Doing at the 
Lyons’ Store, 
114-116 
James North, 
This Week

Watch Newspapers

knocked out Harry Ferns in the eleventh. 
round of a match fought Saturday -•»
ternoon before the West, Side Athletjo,; 
Club in McDououghville, across the rivqr^ 
from New Orleans.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Owing to the heavy ,i . 
rainstorm of Saturday the final day's 
programme of the ce meet had to be 
abandoned. The free-for-all of Friday, 
unfinished, was paid as it stood. Dori»'
B., with two heats, succeeded in getting* .‘ 
first money, and Maud Keswick, one 
heat, second The judges, not being satMr-* 1
isfied with 
cl a red off.

the race, pools de-

| VALENS

Mr. Richard Connell attended th- 
court in Hamilton as a juror.

Miss Tennie Gilmour and Miss Vel-mi 
Gilbert are oil the sick list.

A new stove ha* been secured for 
school-house.

Miss Sadie Coburn v4*jted Inst,___
h relatives in Dundns.

Miss E. Huivt, of Aberfoyle. is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Marev.

A number of the farmers are having 
their wood sawed this week.

Mr. John Valons entertained the ment>" "r 
hers of his form at the Galt Collegiate 
Institute to a sleighing party to hie.-- 
home on Monday evening last. A jolly, v 
time was spent. .• j&fÿê

Mr. H. W*yse i* busy hauling logs to - ..j 
his mill these days.

Miss S. Moore spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her pa re n ta in Dundas. t 

Mr. Geo. Turnbull paid a flying visit . , 
to frientls here last week. vf-liü

The Promoters' Lament
Search ye the depths of the Canada wood ;

Go deep into anthracite ground ;
Scour yet the farms and the factories good ;

Stop not until this man is found :

We re j^ioking for a big man who can knuckle up h> fist*-. 
Who'll tote the White Man’s Burden through the pugilistic lists. 
Who'll fight with might and ready right.
Who's got the height, and reach to smite 
That Mistah Ah-tha Johns ing.

Mothers of warriors, where are your sons,
Those heroes of "Varsity teams!- 

Englishmen. Irishmen. Corntshmen. Huns!
Wake up ! This is no time for dreams.

Start training down a big man who can knuckle up his ids. 
Who'll tote the White Man’s Burden through the pugilistic lists 
Who'll quite delight, in this sad plight,
To swiftly blight from public sigh,

That smashing, dashing Dnrktownite------
That Mistah Ah-tha Johnsing.

Buffalo Times.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

Education Department Decided on 
Date and Memory Selections.

Toronto. Jan. 25. The High School en- < 

trance examinations for 1909 will com
mence on Wednesday, June 23, at 8.45 
in ihe morning, according to the decision 
reached by th»* Education Dejiartnient 
on S«turihix Prospective candidates 
must not if x i he Public Sehool Inspec-' 
tors iH'fiiic May I. while the Inspector 
xx i"l be charged to notify the depart " 
ment »< t.i the number desiring to be ex ' 
«mined n*>t later than May 3.

Hie following selection* for mem
orization are announced: Ontario
Fourth Reader- -Boadieea. Lnment of 
the lri»h Emigrant. For a' That and 
»' That, dad. Kindly Light. I/orhih- 
xnr. the Influence of Beauty, the 
sonnet. Night, and Elegy Written in a 
Country Churchyard. Canadian < atho- 
lie Fourth Reader* dad. Kindly 
Light. Flow Gently, sweet Afton, Step $• 
by Step. Song of tin* River. As I Came-- 
Down From Lebanon. Inscription f<fr? I 
n Spring. The Bells of Shnndon. and the 
Elegv Written in a Country Church- ID : 
yard ^ ^ ■

FRENCH TREATY.

Supplcmcntan/ Convention Signed at 
Paris.

Pari*, Jan. 24. - A supplementary con
vention to the Franeo-Cnnadian commer
cial treaty of 1907 has been signed by •'% 
Sir Francis Bertie, the British Ambassa- . " ^ÿ 

| dor to Ftrnee : Hun. W. S. Fielding. thèT- ' ' 
j Canadian Minister of Finance; M. Pieh-V 
1 on. the French Foreign Minister, and-'' ' y 
• MM. ( aillaux. Cruppi and Ruau, res|>oo- '
| lively the Ministers of Finance, Co*-'TV-o:| 

merve and Agriculture, While the agree- ' 
ment "ill pot I»* published until after f| 

| it has been placed before the Senate, it 
I U understood that Canada has made 
I further concessions designed to remove 
j the opposition of the French protection* *1 
j i*ts, who are fighting the ratification of 

the treaty in the French Senate. #

Laxa-Food

experienced j effort to recover the lost ground until j 
it does not ! the last lap of the ninth mile. He then

PH

Deputy Nitti. of Rome., known as an 
economist, state* that Lie loss «t Mes
sina through the earthquake, he e-ti 
meted was in the neighborhood of $173.- 
000.000 and the loss a< Keggi . *100,090. 
WX).

Th» Url f f I eicester. o^i 
est of British Peers, is dead.

JOHNSON MAY 
SETTiE IN ENGLAND.

St. I«nuis. Jail. 25. “-lack Johnson. ! 
world’s heavyweight champion, has no j 

i intention of returning t*» the United | 
of the old- j States.” Tom Cahill, of St. I aim is.

• football promoter, to-day on his return

*1 'mm

CANADIANS
LOST AT GLASGOW.

Glasgow. Jan. 27. -The let* Rink Club 
won the two dayV match against the 
Canadian curlers, the total score stand
ing: Its* Rink 308. Canadians 3GU. 
the first day of play the home rink* 1m*hi 
the advantage wrtli a score of 179 to 
170. The Canadians pulled up a point 
ou tlie second day’s play, but were un
able to overcome t-lie Scotchmen’s early

SHORT ENDS.

•ideruble of

8Ex

MISS BUTLER,
The ice skating expert who will be seen at Bennett's Theatre this week, there are about 35 feet of playing space

back of each net. and eo 
the game is played on tha 
ice. It ' is quite common to see a rush 
formed and the puck carried out from 
behind by combination, and when pass
ing by the go il a shot sent ill on it.

C. M. Daniels won th? 500-vurd Met
ropolitan swimming championship at 
• he New York Athletic Club Saturday

thi niah>-

The Lancashire.* Soccer Club will hold 
its annual meeting in Green's Hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. The elec
tion of officer* will take place, and the 
committee hopes to see a large turn-out.

The two-mile skating race which was 
to have been hold on the bay on Satur
day was postponed till next Saturday.

Chippewa Falla, Wis.. Jan. 25.—A new 
world's record of 136 feet for ski jump
ing, it is said, was made to-day at the 
north western ski tournament, by Oscar 
Gunderson, of Chippewa Falls. The pre
vious world's ski record was 135 feet, 
made by Nela G. Jestvang, at Modum 
Norway, in 1902.

Bert “Buttons'" Briggs, the veteranai in,' ninin-u^m •« •• J «union nin.n i . °R
team in America to a game, Toronto or I ex-lorqnto pitcher, is to be given a trial 
Hamilton teams preferred. Address K. by the Toledo club next spring. He has 
Nadell, See., H. P. C., St. Catharines, 1 requested Manager Armour for a chance, 
Ont. * and as he is a free agent, his wishes
In the Duquesne Garden. Pittsburg.

When you suffer after eating, from 
! gas from undigested food, fluttering of 
the heart, heartburn, constipation or 

! diarrhoea, eat Laxa-Food. No other food 
will render good nourishment and cure 
these troubles, it is good for anyone. 
Ask your grocer.

Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
aad Near.

The Hebrew Pleasure Club of St. Cath- j 
arines challenges any Jewish hockey 1

Speedy Barber in Squash.
“It «as one of those sleepy, one-iiorse, 

backwater towns, like Squash,'* said 
j Representative Burton, describing at a 
! Hot Springs dinner a town that ne t!r|90d _ 

liked. :
"Squash is the limit. A gen Leman 

rived there the other day and want'd it" ' ^ 
hair cut. lie found the barber shop, 
and, after shaking the barber vigorously, ! 
mam:god to awaken him.

“’How long will it take you to cut 
my hair, barber?" he asked.

“'Not. long, boss.’ said the barber. - i
"And lie rose, yawned and stretched ?' 

himself! Then he called upstairs t> his

" ‘Hoy. send the kid down to the news- ^ 
paper office to tell the editor I want 1 
my scissors just so soon as he’s done c<K ?,I ) 
itin’ the paper. There’s a gent her* G002j 
waitin’ for a hair cut.’”—Washington.

will bo readily granted.
New Orleans, Jan. 25.—Young Corbett

There is perturbation in Ottawa be? 
rame the new treaty allows the Chicago 
drainage canal twice the amount of wa
ter from Lake Michigan that was deem-.- 
ed wise.

Forty-two tariff fire companies will 
reduce rate* 10 per cent, on brick dwell
ings and contents on Feb. 1.


